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INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC NOTICE

Affidavit
COMES NOW, Shannon Lynn Reckner, (hereinafter “affiant”) having attained the age of
majority, competent to state the facts herein, having first-hand knowledge that the facts stated
are true, correct, complete, certain and not misleading to the best of the affiant’s belief(s) and
affiant’s knowledge so help the affiant by affiant’s Creator/Most High God.
The affiant, attesting on affiant’s own free will, states and publishes the following:

Plain Statement of Facts
The following parties attempted to murder the affiant, man stole the affiant, and forced the
affiant into association and other crimes wherein multiple human rights abuses and war crimes
have been perpetrated against affiant, and
On November 17, 2017, affiant was eating dinner with a friend at a restaurant located in the
Wrentham, State of Massachusetts-Bay. Affiant was being enticed into slavery, forced into pain
compliance which is classified as torture under international law and committed by Barnstable
Probation Services GPS monitoring, under direction of Barnstable County District Court’s “stay
of sentence” conditions for a “charged” felony in February 2017, and
On or around 8 pm EDT, a man that claimed to be in association with the Barnstable Police
Department known to affiant as Detective Edward Cronin ( hereinafter “respondent”),
accompanied by another male officer (hereinafter “respondent 1”) and female officer
(hereinafter “respondent 2”), entered the restaurant and approached the affiant’s table.
Respondent claimed respondent had a warrant in possession for the affiant’s arrest and asked
affiant to follow respondent outside. Affiant then went and handed affiant’s friend’s purse to
affiant’s friend and respondent then went and snatched the purse from affiant, and
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Respondent 1 and respondent 2 forcefully removed the affiant outside of the restaurant,
handcuffed affiant and forced affiant into the transport vehicle under direct threat of violence
from respondent 1 and stated, “You can get in the vehicle or I can taser you and put you in the
vehicle.” To which affiant entered the vehicle under duress, and
Approximately 45 minutes later, the affiant arrived at the Barnstable Police Department in
Hyannis, State of Massachusetts-Bay. After being forced out of the transport vehicle,
respondent, respondent 1, respondent 2 and a booking officer (hereinafter “respondent 3”)
forced the affiant to remove all private property and performed several gas lighting
manipulation tactics so that affiant would panic and answer the interrogating questions, and
Respondent and respondent 2 both questioned Affiant’s mental capacity as well as to the status
of Sovereign Citizen and/or belonging to a sovereign citizens movement. Affiant’s response was
“I do not know what that means”, and
Definition(s): Re-classified/re-classified is a general term indicating the character of attributes
relating to Communism or Socialist/Socialism to include other variety’s such as but not limited
to Marxism, Fabianism/Fabian Society, and Leninism.
On November 17, 2017 Affiant was called a “Sovereign citizen” by Barnstable Police
Department, and
The affiant’s life is under threat being improperly and arbitrarily classified as a sovereign citizen
which is classified as a domestic terrorist, and domestic terrorists can be shot on-site under
international law. Affiant hereby publishes attempted murder charges against Barnstable Police
Department and all other parties known and unknown involved, and
The serious nature for attempted murder wherein natural law within the Law of Nations have
been violated and wherein all articles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights have been
violated by respondents, by manufacturing an international record by falsification and perjured
statement’s such as improperly labeling the affiant a domestic terrorist wherein any and all
Police are converted into political assassins against people classified as a sovereign citizen
domestic terrorist with the full assistance and training of Southern Poverty Law Center, a wellknown communist organization and hate group, and
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Affiant was then forced into a holding cell for a period of three days before being transported
to the Barnstable County District Court judge on November 20, 2017, and
Affiant has published in a publication of International Record the existence of affiant’s person
internationally classified as doing business as a Private Membership Association styled as
“SHANNON LYNN RECKNER, PMA” within the States of the Union within The United States
of America and Barnstable County Police Department has falsified the record and classified
affiant as a U.S. citizen offshore within one of the various internal revenue trusts thereby
violating the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress, and Punish Trafficking in Persons, Especially
Woman and Children, Supplementing the United Nations Against Transnational Organized
Crime to which the United States has been a signed party thereof since November 3rd, 2005.
Affiant hereby publishes the accusation of trafficking in persons, man stealing, and violations of
all 30 articles of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights enforceable under customary
international law against Barnstable County Police Department, and
Affiant was trafficked into a privately-owned holding cell under 24-hour surveillance, very
bright LED lights that are never turned off, an open toilet, and being forced to sleep on a
concrete slab with two (2) thin blankets which is classified as pain compliance. Pain compliance
is further classified as torture under international law and therefore the affiant hereby
publishes the accusation of torture against the Barnstable Police Department. The Affiant was
held against affiant’s will by the Barnstable Police Department from Friday, November 17, 2017
until Monday, November 20, 2017 at approximately 8 am when Affiant was transported to
Barnstable County District Court for a private hearing by an administrative judge.
Affiant Further Sayeth Naught

_______________________________
Shannon Lynn Reckner, Trustee
Witness:

Donna Prowell
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Christopher Michael Doherty

